
Jefferson Staff Office Hours 

Teachers have 2 office hours each day set aside to answer e-mails and phone calls.  Classroom phones are forwarded to teacher’s laptops.     

Shana Harris, Principal    harris.shana@unionps.org 357-6690 

Brittany Grove, Assistant Principal  grove.brittany@unionps.org 357-6694 

 

Pre-Kindergarten Phone E-mail  Hours Hours 

Kim Auffenorde 357-6645 Auffenorde.kimberly@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 3:00-4:00 

Krystal Ramsey 357-6651 Ramsey.krystal@unionps.org 11:00-12:00 3:00-4:00 

Michelle Taylor 357-6635 Taylor.michelle@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 3:00-4:00 
 

Kindergarten Phone E-mail Hours Hours 

Brittany Davis 357-6664 Davis.brittany@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 4:00-5:00 

Tracy Finch 357-6631 Finch.tracy@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 4:00-5:00 

Kerri Gunter 357-6633 Gunter.kerri@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 4:00-5:00 

Ally Hyde 357-6632 Hyde.allison@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 4:00-5:00 

Liz Jenkins 357-6634 Jenkins.elizabeth@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 4:00-5:00 
 

1st Grade Phone E-mail  Hours Hours 

Rena Boyd 357-6644 Boyd.rena@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

Brittany Curbello 357-6642 Curbello.brittany@unionps.org 2:00-3:00 5:00-6:00 

Kristina Hargrave 357-6643 Hargrave.kristina@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

Catherine Morris 357-6641 Morris.catherine@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

 

2nd Grade Phone E-mail Hours Hours 

Sydni Coleman 357-6652 Coleman.sydni@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 2:00-3:00 

Stefanie Ritter 357-6655 Ritter.stefanie@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 2:00-3:00 

Brenda Robinson 357-6653 Robinson.brenda@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 2:00-3:00 

Madi Vanderslice 357-6654 Miller.madison@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 2:00-3:00 

 

3rd Grade Phone E-mail  Hours Hours 

Lindsay McElveen 357-6665 Mcelveen.lindsay@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

Lisa Overstreet 357-6662 Overstreet.lisa@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

Brooklyn Skeie 357-6661 Skeie.brooklyn@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

Stacy Ransom 357-6663 Ransom.stacy@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

 

mailto:harris.shana@unionps.org
mailto:grove.brittany@unionps.org
mailto:Hyde.allison@unionps.org


4th Grade Phone Hours Hours Hours 

Ashley Dale 357-6671 Dale.ashley@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 1:00-2:00 

Debra Meeker 357-6672 Meeker.vilma@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 (M/T/R/F)/ 
6:00-7:00 (W) 

Debbie Reeves 357-6673 Reeves.debbie@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 3:00-4:00 

     

5th Grade Phone E-mail Hours Hours 

Jana Harker 357-6622 Harker.jana@unionps.org 11:00-12:00 5:00-6:00 

Gordon Herndon 357-6621 Herndon.gordon@unionps.org 4:00-5:00 5:00-6:00 

Alex Loomis 357-6624 Loomis.alexandra@unionps.org 11:00-12:00 12:00-1:00 

JoVona Matthiesen 357-6623 Matthiesen.jovona@unionps.org 11:00-12:00 5:00-6:00 
 

Specialties Phone E-mail Hours Hours 

Kathy Dvorak (Music) 357-6689 Dvorak.kathy@unionps.org 8:30-9:30 1:30-2:30 
Toby Hummingbird (PE) 357-6693 Hummingbird.toby@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 5:00-6:00 

Victoria Olsen (Media) 357-6684 Olsen.victoria@unionps.org 9:30-10:30 10:30-11:30 

Renee Williams (Art) 357-6608 Williams.reneen@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 2:00-3:00 

 

Special Services Phone E-mail Hours Hours 

Samantha Beatty 
(Psychologist) 

357-6646 Beatty.samantha@unionps.org 9:00-10:00 10:00-11:00 

Jamie Cole (EL) 357-6620 Cole.jamie@unionps.org 8:00-9:00 9:00-10:00 

Megan Douglas (ER1) 357-6692 Douglas.megan@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 1:00-2:00 

Bobbie Fields 
(Counselor) 

N/A fields.bobbie@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 1:00-2:00 

Clifton Durante 
(NA Tutor) 

N/A duranteiii.clifton@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 11:00-12:00 

Adrienne Fore (GATE) 357-6675 Fore.adrienne@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 11:00-12:00 

Lisa Harper 
(Reading Specialist) 

357-6674 Harper.lisa@Unionps.org 8:00-9:00 9:00-10:00 

Whitney Hester 
(Instructional Coach) 

357-6625 Hester.whitney@unionps.org   

Amber Kalfas (EL) 357-6620 Kalfas.amber@unionps.org 8:00-9:00 9:00-10:00 

Andrea McCall (ER1) 357-6675 Mccall.andrea@unionps.org 12:00-1:00 1:00-2:00 

Scott McCrary 
(Parent Liaison) 

357-6683 Mccrary.scott@unionps.org 1:00-2:00 2:00-3:00 

Debbie Pense (Speech) 357-6605 Pense.debbie@unionps.org 10:00-11:00 1:00-2:00 

 



Jefferson Counselor’s Topics                                    At Home Learning Menu                     Week of:  April 27-May 1 
Topic Choice Choice Choice 

Self-Awareness 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Draw a picture of how you are 
feeling and label the feeling at the 
top of the page.  

  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9q
NKPw-EeEE 
2nd grade and older 
Identifying & managing anxiety and 
worry in kids 

 
https://www.counselorkeri.com/2020/03/14/tal
k-to-kids-about-coronavirus/ 
Upper elementary 
Importance of identifying and managing feelings 
about COVID-19 

Self-Management 
 
 
 
 

What is one thing you do to calm 
down? 
1. Take a deep breath 
2. Write it down 
3. Say how you feel 
4. Use positive self-talk 
5. Count 

https://youtu.be/dOkyKyVFnSs 
Early childhood 
You Tube- Inside Out- Guess the feeling 
game 
  

https://www.calm.com/signup-flow 
All ages-great for parents/ guardians too! 
The Calm site or app has great videos and 
resources for learning better self awareness- 
including meditation, better sleep, breathing 
exercise and more 

Social Awareness 
 
 
 
 

Practice noticing how someone else 
in your family is feeling and think 
how I can help. You can say, “I 
notice you might be feeling_____, 
how can I help?” 
 

 

Be a feeling detective- go investigate 
how other people in your home are 
feeling. Remember to look for these 
clues: 

1) What do you notice about 
their face?  

2) What do you notice about 
their body?  

3) What is going on around 
them?  
 

Now ask them how they are feeling and 
see if you got the clues correct!  

Do something helpful for someone in your home 
today and pay attention to how it makes them 
feel.  

Relationship Skills 
 
 
 

Practice using an I-Message. When 
having a conflict with someone 
say… 
 
“I feel_______ when you _______.  
Could you please_______(what you 
need them to do)?” 

 
 
 

 

https://pbskids.org/learn/lifes-little-
lessons/ 
Early childhood 
Daniel Tiger’s Life Lessons 

Remember the fair rules of play: 
1) You can share- both use the same ball, 

puzzle, book, etc. 
2) You can trade- loan them your bike 

while you try out their jump rope 
3) You can take turns- they get 30 

minutes on the tablet and then you 
get 30 minutes on the tablet 
 

Choose to be a cooperative family member and 
play fair! 

Responsible 
Decision Making 

What is responsibility and what is 
one responsibility you have at 
home? Why do you have this 
responsibly? If you don’t do this 
responsibility, what could happen? 

 
 

https://wedolisten.org/Books-and-
Lessons 
Early childhood 
Howard B. Wigglebottom teaches 
students how to make good choices 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&es
rc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwiXyvmfz
8roAhUP16wKHTBxDAkQFjAAegQICBAC&url=htt
ps%3A%2F%2Fwww.netsmartzkids.org%2F&usg
=AOvVaw32KtWot99XDIDQdWABfYfK 
 All ages 
Netsmartzkids site- videos, games, sing & dance 
alongs to teach kids how to safe on  
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https://pbskids.org/learn/lifes-little-lessons/
https://pbskids.org/learn/lifes-little-lessons/
https://wedolisten.org/Books-and-Lessons
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwiXyvmfz8roAhUP16wKHTBxDAkQFjAAegQICBAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.netsmartzkids.org%2F&usg=AOvVaw32KtWot99XDIDQdWABfYfK
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=2ahUKEwiXyvmfz8roAhUP16wKHTBxDAkQFjAAegQICBAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.netsmartzkids.org%2F&usg=AOvVaw32KtWot99XDIDQdWABfYfK
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Jefferson Pre-K                                                          At Home Learning Menu                              Week of:  April 27-May 1  
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language Arts 

 
 
 
 
 

  
*Sing the alphabet 
song 
 
 *Draw 4 pictures. 
Label each picture 
with the beginning 
sound.  

 
*How many words can you 
come up with that rhyme 
with hat?  
*How many words can you 
come up with that rhyme 
with sun?  
 
 

 
*Write a letter on a plastic or 
paper cup. Toss a bean in the 
cup and make the sound of 
that letter.  

 
*Listen to the story Pete the Cat and His 
4 Groovy Buttons. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=dkQ4d_fff3E 

 
*Go on a scavenger hunt in a book. 
Try to find a bug, a sun, a cat, and a 
superhero. This may be done in 
several different books.  

Math 
 
 
 
 

 
*Practice writing 
numbers 1-20. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Make a pattern with 

shapes.  

 
*Count the number of shoes 
in your house.  
*Put them in order from 
smallest to biggest.  

Use directional terms using up down, 
over, under in relation to their 
location when given them. 
 
Pete the Cat and position words 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=pPabVWGaIJQ 
 

 
*Go on a scavenger hunt. Count the 
number of buttons on your shirt, 
pants, and jacket. Which one has 
more?   

Science 
 
 
 
 

 
*Practice pouring 
water back and 
forth in between 
different size 
cups/bowls. Which 
one holds more?  
  

 
 
 

 
*. Learn about a different 
animal from the Cincinatti 
Zoo.  

http://cincinnatizoo.org/
home-safari-resources/ 

 
*Make a cloud in a jar.  
 

https://littlebinsforlittleha
nds.com/cloud-in-a-jar/ 

 
*Listen to the story It Looked Like Spilt 
Milk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=KxwydtV_d2E&t=5s 
 
*Go outside and look at the clouds. 
What objects do you see? 

 
*Go on a scavenger hunt outside.   
Find something that flies, something 
that crawls, something that is green, 
and a dandelion. Make a wish.   

Social Studies 
 
 
 

 
*Discuss your fire 
safety plan at your 
house. Come up 
with a plan if you 
don’t have one.  

 
 
 
 

 
*Practice your phone 
number.  

 
*Help with a chore around 
the house.  
For example, make your bed 
or your parents bed.  

 
*Make a puppet with an old sock or a 
paper bag. Have your puppet sing a song 
or tell a story using a funny voice.  

 
*Go on an indoor scavenger hunt 
around your house. Find something 
round, a pair of glasses, something 
blue, and something with wheels on 
it.  

Other Ways to 
Extend 

Learning: 

Have Fun Teaching YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4FADFF630BA045BF 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkQ4d_fff3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkQ4d_fff3E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPabVWGaIJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pPabVWGaIJQ
http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-resources/
http://cincinnatizoo.org/home-safari-resources/
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/cloud-in-a-jar/
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/cloud-in-a-jar/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxwydtV_d2E&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxwydtV_d2E&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4FADFF630BA045BF


Jefferson Kindergarten                                                    At Home Learning Menu                       Week of:  April 27-May 1  
 

*Choose 1 or 2 activities from each section daily that work with your home schedule. Our distance learning for kindergarten is only 45 minutes per day.  
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language 

Arts 
 
 
 
 
 

 -Read a book with an adult. Retell 
the story using your own words.  
- Write sight words on a piece of 
paper. Ask an adult to help you cut 
out the letters. Put the words back 
together.    
-Look through magazines or 
newspapers to cut out and glue 
letters to spell your first and last 
name. Challenge yourself to make 
only the first letter capital and the 
rest lowercase. 
 

-Read 2 books by the same author or 
about the same topic. Discuss how the 
books were the same. Discuss how they 
were different.   
-Choose 5 sight words. Write a sentence 
using each sight word. Draw a picture to 
match each sentence.   
-Make a list of vegetables that are green. 
It’s okay if you don’t spell the word 
correctly, just write the sounds that you 
hear.  
-Listen to a story on Storyline Online: 

https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

-Lay a blanket on the grass in your 
backyard or in your living room. 
Read a book about nature.    
-Write 10 sight words on a piece 
of paper. Ask an adult to hide 
them around the room. Find the 
words and read them.  
-Read this Elephant and Piggie 
book 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=8p2StfF2GZ0  
 

-After reading a book, name 
the characters in the story. 
Who was the main character? 
What tells you they were the 
main character?   
-Write your sight words like a 
pyramid. For example: 

a 
an 

and 
-Write 2 sentences about your 
favorite food. What is your 
favorite food and why do you 
like it? 
Use sentences like: 
My favorite food is… 
I like it because… 

 -Read a nonfiction book. Tell an 
adult 3 things that you learned. 
Pick one and draw a picture of it. 
Challenge yourself and draw a 
picture for each new fact you 
learned.     

 -Be a detective and look for the 
sight words in the books your 
read. Keep track of how many you 
find.   

 -Draw a picture of your face. 
Label your eyes, nose, mouth, 
ears, etc.     
-Listen to the story Grumpy 
Monkey 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=wylzbbSL668 

Math 
 
 
 
 

- Count the number of letters in 
names of people you live with 
- Find items where you live and 
group them based on their length, 
weight, or size 
-Write the problems on a piece of 
paper. Use cereal, toys, or other 
small items to count and solve: 
10-7=               4-4= 
8-3=                  7-1= 
6-2=                  9-6= 
 

- Tell someone you live with what you did 
yesterday, are doing today, and want to 
do tomorrow 
-Search YouTube with an adult for 
counting videos. Watch and sing along. 
  

-Use chalk and write numbers to 
20 on your driveway or sidewalk. 
Can you write numbers higher 
than 20? Try it! 
- Count to 100 by 1’s  
While you run in place 
- Line up 10 items in your house 
and tell which object is 4th, 7th, 
etc. 
  

-Pour a snack mix or snack with 
different pieces in a small bowl. 
Sort the snack mix. Count each 
set to see how many. Which 
group has the least? 
- Roll a dice 10 times and each 
time tell how many dots 
without counting 
  
 

-Draw a picture and solve. Write 
an addition sentence that looks 
like this: 
____ + ______ = ______ 
We have 5 green books and 4 red 
books. How many books do we 
have in all? 
- Count Forward to 10 starting at 
2, 6,  and 4 
- What are 3 ways to make the 
number 5, 7, and 10? 
  
 

Science 
 
 
 
 

Why do the stars come out at 
night? Mystery Science lesson 
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/my
stery-5/stars-daily-
patterns/128?r=21312594 

How can stars help you if you are lost? 
Mystery Science lesson 
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-
6/stars-seasonal-
patterns/156?r=21312594 

 Watch this Magic School Bus 
episode about space 
https://www.dailymotion.com/vid
eo/x3gw5wy 

Explore the NASA kids website. 
See if you can learn something 
new about space! 
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub
/index.html 

Watch this StoryBots episode 
about our solar system 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU 

https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8p2StfF2GZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8p2StfF2GZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wylzbbSL668
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wylzbbSL668
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-5/stars-daily-patterns/128?r=21312594
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-5/stars-daily-patterns/128?r=21312594
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-5/stars-daily-patterns/128?r=21312594
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-6/stars-seasonal-patterns/156?r=21312594
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-6/stars-seasonal-patterns/156?r=21312594
https://mysteryscience.com/sky/mystery-6/stars-seasonal-patterns/156?r=21312594
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x3gw5wy
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x3gw5wy
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vb2ZXRh74WU


Social 
Studies 

 
 
 

-Go for a walk around your 
neighborhood. Draw a map of your 
neighborhood when you get home. 
 

-Make a family book. Give each family 
member his or her own page. Draw a 
picture of the family member, write their 
name, and draw where they live.   

-Cut a few paper plates in half. 
Draw different emotions on each 
paper plate. Use these plates to 
express how you feel each day. 
Are you happy, sad, mad, tired, 
excited, etc.?  

-Use your imagination and 
create a whole new world to 
play in. (ex. Ice cream shop, 
house, restaurant, grocery 
story, etc.)  

-Practice tying your shoes.  
-Help unload the silverware in 
your dishwasher.  
-Use your manners ALL day! 
 

Other 

Ways to 

Extend 

Learning: 

http://my.imaginelearning.com  Union's site number: 4030600 
Close your eyes and have an adult put an object in a bag or pillowcase. Without peeking, feel the object. Ask yes or no questions and try to guess what it is.  
Grab a handful of coins. Sort the pennies, nickels, dimes, and quarters.  
Learn to say please and thank you in a different language.  
Play the game Simon Says.  
Practice saying your birthday.  
 
 
Fun websites for the kiddos: 
https://www.starfall.com/h/ 
https://www.getepic.com/ 
http://www.scholastic.com/learnathome 
https://pbskids.org/ 
https://happynumbers.com/ 
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/ 
https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/ 

 

PE, Art, 

Music, 

Library 

Music  
Option 1 (no tech): Go on a listening walk with your family and talk about the sounds you hear. 
 
Option 2 (tech): Sing along with “I Am a Superhero.” Become a new superhero! Choose one of these superpowers: super helpful, super kind, super brave. Draw a picture of you in your 
costume! https://youtu.be/7bahRbwotM0  
 
Art Create A Creature! 
            What is your favorite animal? Have you ever noticed some animals look like a bunch of different animals put together? Many are found in water. A Narwhal, for example, looks like a 
whale with a unicorn horn! Some other interesting creatures are Sea Butterflies, Pygmy Seahorses, Frog Fish, and Mudskippers. Bioluminescent sea creatures look like they’re made of glow 
sticks! If you could create a new species, what would it look like? Pick some of your favorite animals, real or fiction (i.e. dragons and unicorns), and combine different parts of them to create a 
new creature. What kind of habitat does it live in? Does is swim in the ocean or crawl around the desert? Does it have scales, feathers, or both? Once you draw your new creature and their 
habitat, give it a name! Have fun creating!  

 
PE 
                Daily: 

Jog around house for in place for 3-7 minutes  
                10 jumping jacks 
                10 push ups 
                Ride bike with family 
                Ask family to go for a walk 
 
No Tech option 
                Bowling- use plastic cups and a ball- ask family members to challenge you 
Tech option 
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q 

http://my.imaginelearning.com/
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://www.getepic.com/
http://www.scholastic.com/learnathome
https://pbskids.org/
https://happynumbers.com/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/
https://youtu.be/7bahRbwotM0
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q


 
Mrs. Olsen's Makerspace Mission: Week 4 - Make a Robot 
Alright, Jefferson! Your challenge this week is to make a robot! If you want an extra challenge, see if you can make your robot stand on its own! Take a picture of your robot and post it on this 
Padlet for all of us to see: https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h 
Have fun, creators! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h


Jefferson 1st Grade                                                         At Home Learning Menu                        Week of:  April 27-May 1  
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language Arts 

 
 
 
 

** Write at least 3-4 
sentences before you 
draw/illustrate your 
work. 

Go outside and read day!  
*Read for 20 minutes. (EPIC or at home books) 
*Practice/Spell Sight Words using the Tic-Tac-Toe 
Menu 
*Writing: A noun is a person, place, or thing. Make a 
list of nouns. How many nouns can you find in the 
books you read today? 
 

Read by a window day!  
*Read for 20 minutes. 
(EPIC or at home books) 
*Practice/Spell Sight 
Words using the Tic-Tac-
Toe Menu 
*Writing: An action word is 
verb. Make a list of verbs. 
How many verbs can you 
find in the books you read 
today? 

 

Call a family member and 
read to them!  

*Read for 20 minutes. (EPIC 
or at home books) 
*Practice/Spell Sight Words 
using the Tic-Tac-Toe Menu 
*Writing: Nonfiction 
writing: An adjective is a 
word that describes. Make 
a list of adjectives. How 
many adjectives can you 
find in the books you read 
today?   

 

Read to a stuffed animal 
audience day!  

*Read for 20 minutes. (EPIC 
or at home books) 
*Practice/Spell Sight Words 
using the Tic-Tac-Toe Menu 
*Writing:  How many words 
can you find from your sight 

word list? Each time you 
find a word, write it down 
on a piece of paper. Place 
the words on the ground 

and play a game by reading 
the words as you hop on 

them.  

Read in your pajamas day! 
*Read for 20 minutes. (EPIC 
or at home books) 
*Practice/Spell Sight Words 
using the Tic-Tac-Toe Menu 
*Writing: Free choice.  

  

Math 
 
 
 
 

Ask someone to make a schedule. Identify the time you 
will do 3 or more things you will do today. (Ex. 11:00 
Lunch Time) Draw each clock on paper.  

Draw a clock on the ground 
with chalk. Ask someone to 
call out the time. Use your 
body to show times to the 

hour and half hour.  

Walking around your house 
see how many shapes you 

can discover in 30 minutes. 
Draw a picture of a clock 

when you begin and when 
you end. 

Compose and Decompose 
Larger Shapes into Smaller 

Shapes: Cut paper into 
different shapes to see 

what new shapes you can 
make. 

Fair Share a Set of Objects 
into Equal Groups: Grab a 
handful of your favorite 
snack, like goldfish, and 
share them between 3 

people. How many does 
each person get? 

Science 
 
 
 
 

Go to EPIC. Read How Plants Grow by Dona Herweck 
Rice. Draw a picture of a plant and label the parts” 

roots, stem, leaves. 

Go on a nature walk, write 
down everything that you 

observe while you are 
walking. What kind of 

plants did you see?  

Read The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar 
https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY  

Draw the life cycle of a 
butterfly. 

Go to EPIC. Type in Life 
Cycles. Read about the life 
cycle of different animals. 

Which life cycle is the most 
interesting?  

Wrap up work that you 
already started. 
Review what you learned 
about plant and animal life 
cycles. 
Tell a family member three 

things you learned. 

Social Studies 
 
 
 

Write down 5 things that you need and 5 things that 
you want.  

Write a story about how 
you could share your needs 
with another family who 
had the same need. 
 

I would share my (need) 
because _____________. 

Go to EPI. Read What Does 
It Mean to Be Kind? by Rana 
DiOroi. What can you do to 

be kind to your family? 
Make a list of things you 

can do. 

Be kind to the mailman and 
others who may come to 

your home. Draw someone 
a picture and then put it in 
the window for people to 

see.  

Be kind to your neighbors. 
Write a kind message to 
your neighbors on your 

sidewalk.  

Other Ways to 
Extend Learning: 

GATE: https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson 
Clever login has access to several apps/websites that Union utilizes in learning. Your child’s teacher 
Please use these along with www.getepic.com to extend learning at home. Please notify your child’s teacher with any questions about these websites.  
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html Scholastic has books your child can watch and then questions to talk about the books. 
San Diego zoo: https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/ 
National Geographic Kids: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/amazing-animals/http://my.imaginelearning.com  Union's site number: 4030600 

https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson
http://www.getepic.com/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/amazing-animals/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/amazing-animals/


 
PE, Art, Music, and 

Media 

 
Music 
 
Option 1 (no tech): Go on a listening walk with your family and talk about the sounds you hear. 
 
Option 2 (tech): Sing along with “I Am a Superhero.” Become a new superhero! Choose one of these superpowers: super helpful, super kind, super brave. Draw a picture of you in 
your costume! https://youtu.be/7bahRbwotM0  
 
 
Art Create A Creature! 
            What is your favorite animal? Have you ever noticed some animals look like a bunch of different animals put together? Many are found in water. A Narwhal, for example, 
looks like a whale with a unicorn horn! Some other interesting creatures are Sea Butterflies, Pygmy Seahorses, Frog Fish, and Mudskippers. Bioluminescent sea creatures look like 
they’re made of glow sticks! If you could create a new species, what would it look like? Pick some of your favorite animals, real or fiction (i.e. dragons and unicorns), and combine 
different parts of them to create a new creature. What kind of habitat does it live in? Does is swim in the ocean or crawl around the desert? Does it have scales, feathers, or both? 
Once you draw your new creature and their habitat, give it a name! Have fun creating!  

 
PE 
                Daily: 

Jog around house for in place for 3-7 minutes  
                10 jumping jacks 
                10 push ups 
                Ride bike with family 
                Ask family to go for a walk 
 
No Tech option 
                Bowling- use plastic cups and a ball- ask family members to challenge you 
Tech option 
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q 

 
Mrs. Olsen's Makerspace Mission: Week 4 - Make a Robot 
Alright, Jefferson! Your challenge this week is to make a robot! If you want an extra challenge, see if you can make your robot stand on its own! Take a picture of your robot and 
post it on this Padlet for all of us to see: https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h 
Have fun, creators! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/7bahRbwotM0
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q
https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h


Jefferson 2nd Grade                                                         At Home Learning Menu                        Week of:  April 27-May 1  
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  

Language 

Arts 

 

 

 

1. Pick a book to read. 

2. Read your book to a 

family member or 

stuffed animal. 

3. Write down your 

favorite part of the story 

and draw a picture to go 

with it. 

4. Find 5 compound words 

in your story. 

*Writing-Create a comic 

book to tell about something 

funny that has happened to 

you. 

1. Read a nonfiction book. 

2. Write down 5 facts that you 

learned from the book. 

3. Fold two pieces of paper in half to 

create a book. 

4. Use your facts to write and 

illustrate a book about the topic that 

you read about. 

5. Read your book to a family 

member. 

*Writing-Write a story about a pig 

with super powers, 

 

1.Read a fiction book of your choice. 

2. Fold a piece of paper in half and 

make two cuts to create 3 flaps.  

3. Write beginning, middle, and end on 

the 3 flaps. Write what happened in 

each part of the story on the correct 

flap. 

4. Draw a picture to go with each part 

of the story. 

*Writing-Which do you prefer cats or 

dogs? Write your opinion and 

supporting reasons. 

 

1.Read Chewy Louie by Howie 

Schneider 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=b6MSEsphu6k  

2. Create a story map including the 

characters, setting, problem and 

solution. 

3. Then make up your own creative 

ending for the story.  

4. Share your ending for the story 

with a family member.  

*Writing- Write a letter to a friend 

to update them on what you have 

been up to. 

1. Read Hungry Harry by Steven 

Salerno.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z

K2nM_LGaJo 

2. Think back to Chewy Louie the 

story you read yesterday. 

3.Draw  2 circles overlapping to create 

a Venn diagram. 

4. Use the Venn diagram to compare 

and contrast the 2 stories.  

*Writing- Write directions that tell 

how to make your favorite food or 

snack.  

Math 

 

 

 

 

1. Go into your math 

workbook and practice a 

page of double digit 

subtraction. If you’ve done 

all the pages, create some 

new problems. 

2. Lesson on Moby Max 

through Clever  

3. education.com 

4. https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=qKxQ33KcRWQ  

1. Explain, to an adult, how to 

regroup with double digit 

subtraction. What do you do when 

the bottom number is bigger than the 

top number in the ones place? 

2. Lesson on Moby Max through 

Clever  

3. education.com 

4. https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=nku3jVLbPBw  

1. Ask a parent or guardian to create 

some simple double digit subtraction 

problems with regrouping. Use toys in 

your house as base 10 blocks to help 

you regroup! 

2, Moby Max 

3. education.com 

4. https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=fswDerG4Jms 

1.Make your own 10 frame mat 

like you had at school. Make it on 

a piece of paper. Show someone in 

your house how to use it. Or show 

a stuffed animal. Remember, you 

use it a bit different with 

subtraction!  

2. Moby Max 

3. education.com 

4. https://www.youtube.com/ 

watch?v=zau4jtSA_kY 

1. Use dice to make your own 

subtraction problems. Take 2 die. Roll 

both of them. One will be your ones 

place, the other your tens place. Write 

this number down. Now roll the dice 

again and make your second number. 

The bigger number will be your top 

number.  

2. Moby Max 

3. education.com 

Science 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=U3OnMZt7RpM 

 

What is the Water Cycle?  

How does water change and 

move? Discuss then watch 

the video. After you watch 

the video, draw the water 

cycle. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

_rZioFGprxc 

 

Watch the video about the Journey 

of the water drop. List all of the 

places the drop went. 

Precipitation is… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y

AhS1aUuWLY 

 

 

Write about all the types of 

precipitation and draw a quick picture 

of each type. 

Condensation is… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=iSJ_NRcVjpg 

 

For this experiment, you will need 

an adult because you need some 

boiling water, 2 cups, and a cube of 

ice. You are going to do a model of 

condensation; water rising to and 

collecting in the clouds. 

Evaporation is… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nc

ORPosDrjI 

Discuss evaporation.  

 

Experiment: Must have an adult. You 

will need a pan, water, and salt. Boil 

the water with the salt. What happens 

to the water? What is left behind after 

the water boils into a vapor? This is 

like water evaporating from our 

oceans. The salt is heavier. 

Social 

Studies 

 

 

 

Get on to Epic and look at 

the assignments page.  Read 

the Oklahoma book and tell a 

family member a place in the 

book that you would like to 

visit.    

 

Get on to Benchmark Advance and 

look at the assignments page.  In the 

April Reading folder, find the book 

What Can the Wind Blow?, Twisters 

or Tornadoes.  Oklahoma is one of 

the states in Tornado Alley. Where 

would you take shelter in a tornado? 

Get on to Benchmark Advance and 

look at the assignments page.  In the 

April Reading folder, find the book 

Water Goes Up, Water Goes Down.  

This book is about the water cycle.   

Can you make it rain in a jar or cup? 

See page 16 for some help. 

Get on to Benchmark Advance and 

look at the assignments page.  In 

the April Reading folder, find the 

book Erosion.  Oklahoma has lots 

of storms and rain.  How do we 

protect our land from erosion? 

Get on to Benchmark Advance and 

look at the assignments page.  In the 

April Reading folder, find the book 

The Grand Canyon.  How did the 

Colorado river change the land? 

Other 

Ways to 

Extend 

Learning: 

GATE: https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson 
https://www.getepic.com/ 

http://www.scholastic.com/learnathome 

https://pbskids.org/ 

http://my.imaginelearning.com  Union's site number: 4030600 

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6MSEsphu6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6MSEsphu6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZK2nM_LGaJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZK2nM_LGaJo
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=qKxQ33KcRWQ
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=qKxQ33KcRWQ
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=nku3jVLbPBw
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=nku3jVLbPBw
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=fswDerG4Jms
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=fswDerG4Jms
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=zau4jtSA_kY
https://www.youtube.com/%20watch?v=zau4jtSA_kY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3OnMZt7RpM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3OnMZt7RpM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rZioFGprxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rZioFGprxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAhS1aUuWLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAhS1aUuWLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSJ_NRcVjpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSJ_NRcVjpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncORPosDrjI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncORPosDrjI
https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson
https://www.getepic.com/
http://www.scholastic.com/learnathome
https://pbskids.org/
http://my.imaginelearning.com/


PE, Art, 
Music, 

and 
Media  

Music  
Option 1 (no tech): Go on a listening walk with your family and talk about the sounds you hear. 
 
Option 2 (tech): Sing along with “I Am a Superhero.” Become a new superhero! Choose one of these superpowers: super helpful, super kind, super brave. Draw a picture of you in your costume! 
https://youtu.be/7bahRbwotM0  
 
 
Art Create A Creature! 
            What is your favorite animal? Have you ever noticed some animals look like a bunch of different animals put together? Many are found in water. A Narwhal, for example, looks like a whale 
 with a unicorn horn! Some other interesting creatures are Sea Butterflies, Pygmy Seahorses, Frog Fish, and Mudskippers. Bioluminescent sea creatures look like they’re made of glow sticks! If you  
could create a new species, what would it look like? Pick some of your favorite animals, real or fiction (i.e. dragons and unicorns), and combine different parts of them to create a new creature.  
What kind of habitat does it live in? Does is swim in the ocean or crawl around the desert? Does it have scales, feathers, or both? Once you draw your new creature and their habitat, give it a name! 
 Have fun creating!  

 
PE 
                Daily: 

Jog around house for in place for 3-7 minutes  
                10 jumping jacks 
                10 push ups 
                Ride bike with family 
                Ask family to go for a walk 
 
No Tech option 
                Bowling- use plastic cups and a ball- ask family members to challenge you 
Tech option 
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q 

 
Mrs. Olsen's Makerspace Mission: Week 4 - Make a Robot 
Alright, Jefferson! Your challenge this week is to make a robot! If you want an extra challenge, see if you can make your robot stand on its own! Take a picture of your robot and post it on this  
Padlet for all of us to see: https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h 
Have fun, creators! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/7bahRbwotM0
https://youtu.be/5XCQfYsFa3Q
https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h


Jefferson 3rd Grade                                                         At Home Learning Menu                        Week of:  April 27-May 1 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language 

Arts 
 

  

*BookFlix 
*Watch a reading of “The Three 
Little Pigs” 
The Three Little Pigs 
 
1. What is a lesson the reader 
can learn from this story? 
 
 
*Writing Prompt: 
- If you could have a superpower 
what would it be?  How would 
you use it?  

*BookFlix 
*Watch a reading of “The Three Little 
Pigs” 
The Three Little Pigs 
 
1. Why did the first pig build his house 
out of straw? 
3. What do you think the third pig was 
planning when he agreed to hang out 
with the wolf? 
 
*Writing Prompt: 
- Describe the sights, sounds, tastes, 
and smells during a holiday.  

*BookFlix 
*Watch a reading of “The True Story 
of the 3 Little Pigs” 
The True Story of the Three Little Pigs 
 
1.Compare and Contrast these two 
versions. How are they alike? How 
are they different? 
 
*Writing Prompt: 
- If you could change one thing about 
your house, what would it be? Why? 

*BookFlix 
*Watch a reading of “The True 
Story of the 3 Little Pigs” 
The True Story of the Three Little 
Pigs 
 
1.Do you believe the wolf? Explain 
your thinking.  Why or why not? 
 
*Writing Prompt: 
- What would a perfect Spring day 
be like? Be sure to use descriptive 
words.  

*BookFlix 
*Watch a reading of “The Three 
Little Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf”  
The Three Little Pigs and the Big 
Bad Wolf  
 
1.Descibe the pig.  What type of 
character is he? 
 
2.How did the pig change 
throughout the story?  
 
*Writing Prompt: 
- If you could travel to another 
country where would you go?  List 
three reasons why.   
 

Math 
 
 
 
 

*Review multiplication facts 
*Play Prodigy or Sumdog 
*Place Value 
 
-Write 548,397. Round it to the 
nearest ten.  
 
-Write a story word problem 
using this equation: 3x5=15  

*Review multiplication facts 
*Play Prodigy or Sumdog 
*Place Value 
 
-Write 548,397. Round it to the nearest 
hundred.  
 
-Find examples of numbers in everyday 
life. Make a list of all the places you find 
numbers throughout the day.  

*Review multiplication facts 
*Play Prodigy or Sumdog 
* Place Value 
 
-Write 548,397. Round it to the 
nearest thousand. 
 
 -Write down the time. What time will 
it be in 2 hours? What will you be 
doing at that time? 

*Review multiplication facts 
*Play Prodigy or Sumdog 
*Place Value 
 
-Write 548,397. Round it to the 
nearest ten thousand.  
 
-Choose a division fact. Create an 
anchor chart of the four strategies 
below. 

 

*Review multiplication facts 
*Play Prodigy or Sumdog 
*Place Value 
 
-Write 548,397. Round it to the 
nearest hundred thousand.  
 
-Choose a multiplication fact. 
Create an anchor chart of the four 
strategies below. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu8U_DKq2e4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eu8U_DKq2e4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPjf9cz830
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPjf9cz830
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFPjf9cz830
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPW9VUm299I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qPW9VUm299I


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social 
Studies  

 
 
 
 

*Animal research 
https://www.brainpop.com/sear
ch/?keyword=animals 
-Go to the link above and choose 

any of the animal options to 
research (watch the video, play 

the game, take the quiz) 

*Animal research 
-Open the Animal Research Report 
attachment from the email 
-Complete page 1 of the Animal 
Research Report with the information 
that you learned yesterday about your 
animal  

*Animal research 
-Complete page 2 of the Animal 
Research Report  

*Animal research 
-Complete page 3 of the Animal 
Research Report 
 

*Animal research 
-Present your animal research 
report to your family or to a few 
stuffed animals (be ready to 
present your animal research to 
the class on Zoom the following 
Monday!) 

Other Ways 
to Extend 
Learning: 

 

 GATE: 

https://www.quia.co

m/pages/adriennefore

/gatejefferson  

 http://my.imaginelearning.co

m  Union's site number: 

4030600 

 Play board or card games    

https://www.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=animals
https://www.brainpop.com/search/?keyword=animals
https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson
https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson
https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson
http://my.imaginelearning.com/
http://my.imaginelearning.com/


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Art Music PE Media  

 
Art, 

Music, 
PE, and 
Media 

 

Create a Creature 
What is your favorite animal? Have 
you ever noticed some animals 
look like a bunch of different 
animals put together? Many are 
found in water. A Narwhal, for 
example, looks like a whale with a 
unicorn horn! Some other 
interesting creatures are Sea 
Butterflies, Pygmy Seahorses, Frog 
Fish, and Mudskippers. 
Bioluminescent sea creatures look 
like they’re made of glow sticks! If 
you could create a new species, 
what would it look like? Pick some 
of your favorite animals, real or 
fiction (i.e. dragons and unicorns), 
and combine different parts of 
them to create a new creature. 
What kind of habitat does it live in? 
Does is swim in the ocean or crawl 
around the desert? Does it have 
scales, feathers, or both? Once you 
draw your new creature and their 
habitat, give it a name! Have fun 
creating!  
 

Option 1 (no tech): Musical Mad Libs—
Pick a song that you love. Write out the 
lyrics, replacing some of 
the words with blanks. When finished, 
give to a family member to fill in the 
blanks. Then sing the song with the new 
words! 
 
Option 2 (tech): Here is an awesome 
rhythm game!  Learn it, then teach to a 
family member. Who will be the champ 
of the Game of 
7s?  http://www.viewpure.com/XmWAC
5jSSRE?start=0&end=0 
 

Daily: 
                Jog around house or yard 3-10 
minutes 
                15 jumping jacks 
                15-20 push ups 
                Ride bike for 20 minutes if 
allowed by family 
                Take family for a hike on Turkey 
Mountain  
 
No tech option 
                Bowling- use plastic cups and a 
ball- ask family members to challenge 
you 
 
Tech option 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1g
iUGnRSMA&feature=share 
 

Mrs. Olsen’s Makerspace Mission: 
Alright, Jefferson! Your challenge this week is to make a 
robot! If you want an extra challenge, see if you can make 
your robot stand on its own! Take a picture of your robot 
and post it on this Padlet for all of us to 
see: https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h 
Have fun, creators! 
 

 
 

http://www.viewpure.com/XmWAC5jSSRE?start=0&end=0
http://www.viewpure.com/XmWAC5jSSRE?start=0&end=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1giUGnRSMA&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1giUGnRSMA&feature=share
https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h


Jefferson 4th Grade                                                         At Home Learning Menu                        Week of:  April 27-May 1 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language 

Arts 
 

Write your 
answers in 

your 
homework 
notebook. 

 

 Read a fiction book for 30 
minutes, then:  
-find one examples of figurative 
language,  
-write the sentence down from 
the book   
-write which type of figurative 
language it is, (simile, metaphor, 
personification, onomatopoeia, 
or hyperbole)  
-and what it means in the 
sentence. 

Read a nonfiction book for 30 
minutes. 
Then put these words in alphabetic 
order: adorn, adoption, adolescent, 
adrift, adorable, and adulation.  
 
Now look up one of these words in a 
dictionary (can be dictionary.com) 
and write the definition. 

Read a fiction book for 30 minutes, 
then:  
-find one examples of figurative 
language,  
-write the sentence down from the 
book   
-write which type of figurative 
language it is, (simile, metaphor, 
personification, onomatopoeia, or 
hyperbole)  
-and what it means in the sentence. 

Read a nonfiction book for 30 
minutes. 
Then put these words in 
alphabetic order: aghast, aglow, 
agitate, aggravate, aggressor, 
and agile. 
 
Now look up one of these words 
in a dictionary (can be 
dictionary.com) and write your 
own sentence, using the word 
correctly. 

Read a fiction book for 30 
minutes, then:  
-find one examples of figurative 
language,  
-write the sentence down from 
the book   
-write which type of figurative 
language it is, (simile, metaphor, 
personification, onomatopoeia, 
or hyperbole)  
-and what it means in the 
sentence. 

Math 
 

Write your 
answers in 

your 
homework 
notebook 

 
 

Math warmup: Write two 
equivalent fractions for 1/4. 
 
***Describe the Size of Numbers 
Using More Than, Less Than, and 
Equal To:  Using the labels on 
food where you live tell which 
food has the most calories, least 
calories, or the same 

Math warmup: Write two equivalent 
fractions for 1/5. 
 
*** Choose one rectangle in this 
picture that you don’t think belongs 
with the rest. Explain why. Can you 
pick another rectangle and give a 
different reason? 

 

Math warmup: Write two equivalent 
fractions for 1/9. 
 
*** Practice math with fun games on 
Prodigy.com 
  
*** Create a word problem that 
contains division and addition. 
(remember to create the equation and 
then create the “story”) 

Math warmup: Write 7/21 in its 
simplest form. 

 
*** Practice math with fun 
games on Prodigy.com 
  
*** Create a word problem that 
contains multiplication and 
subtraction. (remember to 
create the equation and then 
create the “story”) 
 

Math warmup: Write 9/81 in its 
simplest form 
 
*** Practice math with fun 
games on Prodigy.com  
   
*** Create a word problem that 
contains multiplication and 
division. (remember to create the 
equation and then create the 
“story”) 

Science 
 

Write your 
answers in 

your 
homework 
notebook 

 
 

Watch the video and learn about 
the different types of animal 
adaptations. 
Pick one of the animals from the 
video and explain their 
adaptation and how it helps 
them.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=vnmPdHmRv9o 
 

Choose one of the videos of the 
World’s Weirdest Animals  to write 
about in your journal. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=IAF5N-HwgOc&list=PLPk5dek-
yArc9EDCXBhEcX1qLdGBTsoZv&inde
x=2 
 
 

Watch the video and learn about 15 
animals you won’t believe exist. 
In your journal explain how being large 
helps one of these animals. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8I
uvf4_NMF4 

Pick an adaptation - webbed 
Feet, sharp claws, whiskers, 
sharp teeth, large beak, wings, 
hooves, striped fur, colored 
feathers, spotted fur, scales 
Find an animal that has the 
adaptation and explain how it 
helps the animal in your journal. 

Build three different paper 
airplanes.  Which plane flies the 
longest/ shortest distance and try 
to explain why.  If possible, have 
a family member complete this 
activity with you.  Be sure to 
bring one of your planes to your 
next Zoom meeting!  Happy 
Flying! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
v=SpYS5WtvNvQ&pbjreload=10 

Social 
Studies 

 
Write your 
answers in 

your 
homework 
notebook 

SS warmup: Name 2 US states 
that have the Appalachian 
Mountain Range going through 
them. 

 
***Look at a map of the United 
States that show cities and 
landforms. Why are there more 
cities in certain places?  

SS warmup: Name 2 US states that 
have the Rocky Mountain Range 
going through them.  
 

***How does how climate, plant 
life, natural resources, and events in 
history affect where people live and 

or move to? 

SS warmup: Name 2 US states that 
share a border with Canada. 
 
***Culture can be defined as different 
traditions and beliefs groups of people 
practice in their daily lives (language, 

customs, beliefs, food, clothing, 
shelter). Compare the cultural 

characteristics of the Midwest and 
West Region 

SS warmup: Name 2 US states 
that share a border with Mexico. 
 
***Culture can be defined as 
different traditions and beliefs 
groups of people practice in their 
daily lives (language, customs, 
beliefs, food, clothing, shelter). 
Compare the cultural 
characteristics of the Northeast 
and Southeast Region 

SS warmup: Name 2 US states 
that share NO borders with any 
other US states. 
 
***Culture can be defined as 
different traditions and beliefs 
groups of people practice in their 
daily lives (language, customs, 
beliefs, food, clothing, shelter). 
Compare the cultural 
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  characteristics of the Southwest 
and the West Region.  

 

Other Ways 
to Extend 
Learning: 

 GATE: https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson 

 Scholastic at home has an activity, or virtual tour each day: https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5-week-2.html 

  Sign in to Clever then: Click on Imagine Learning and work on a lesson for 20 minutes, or click on Typing Club to practice typing for 20 minutes 

  Epic! Enter your class code, then select you name. https://www.getepic.com/sign-in  

 Mobymax (Science, Math, Language Arts) through Clever get your password from your teacher 

  https://www.breakoutedu.com/funathome 

 OETA  

 https://mathplayground.com 

  https://www.learninggamesforkids.com/ 

 ^^Science- explore & experiment with different types of energy    https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/by-level/elementary-school 

  https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/  

 Translate to your language: https://translate.google.com/    

PE, Art, and 
Music 

 PE:   
Daily: 
                Jog around house or yard 3-10 minutes 
                15 jumping jacks 
                15-20 push ups 
                Ride bike for 20 minutes if allowed by family 
                Take family for a hike on Turkey Mountain  
No tech option 
                Bowling- use plastic cups and a ball- ask family members to challenge you 
Tech option 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1giUGnRSMA&feature=share 
 
Art: Create a Creature 
What is your favorite animal? Have you ever noticed some animals look like a bunch of different animals put together? Many are found in water. A Narwhal, for example, looks like a whale 
with a unicorn horn! Some other interesting creatures are Sea Butterflies, Pygmy Seahorses, Frog Fish, and Mudskippers. Bioluminescent sea creatures look like they’re made of glow sticks! 
If you could create a new species, what would it look like? Pick some of your favorite animals, real or fiction (i.e. dragons and unicorns), and combine different parts of them to create a new 
creature. What kind of habitat does it live in? Does is swim in the ocean or crawl around the desert? Does it have scales, feathers, or both? Once you draw your new creature and their 
habitat, give it a name! Have fun creating!  
 
Music:   
Option 1 (no tech): Musical Mad Libs—Pick a song that you love. Write out the lyrics, replacing some of 
the words with blanks. When finished, give to a family member to fill in the blanks. Then sing the song with the new words! 
 
Option 2 (tech): Here is an awesome rhythm game!  Learn it, then teach to a family member. Who will be the champ of the Game of 
7s?  http://www.viewpure.com/XmWAC5jSSRE?start=0&end=0 
 
Mrs. Olsen's Makerspace Mission: Week 4 - Make a Robot  
Alright, Jefferson! Your challenge this week is to make a robot! If you want an extra challenge, see if you can make your robot stand on its own! Take a picture of your robot and post it on 
this Padlet for all of us to see: https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h 
Have fun, creators! 
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Jefferson 5th Grade                                                         At Home Learning Menu                        Week of:  April 27-May 1 
  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

English   
Language 

Arts  
  
  
  

 *Nearpod lesson 
on: Homographs  
 Click the link below   
https://share.nearpod.com/vsph
/cvYtDvrsMu  
Or access Nearpod Lesson 
at https://nearpod.com/student/
 Lesson code: JKFOP  

*Write a book review for your favorite book 
that you read this year at the link below.   
https://padlet.com/wmudtalexl/nnqbjawqb2
6mov83  
  
*Read for a minimum of 15 minutes  

 *Nearpod Lesson on Author’s 
Purpose.  Click the link below  
https://share.nearpod.com/vsph/Ky
OR3qW8Lu  
Or access Nearpod Lesson  
https://nearpod.com/student/ Lesso
n code: EZBAJ  

-Read for 30 minutes.  
-Think about a character in your book, 
write down how the character 
has changed since you started the book.  

Read this article   
https://sn56.scholastic.com/issues/2
019-20/033020/were-you-
fooled.html  
  
Go on Moby max and work on 
language arts for 20 minutes.  

Math  
  
  
  
  

-Watch introductory video for 
adding and subtracting fractions 
with like denominators   
https://www.khanacademy.org/
math/arithmetic/fraction-
arithmetic/arith-review-adding-
subtracting-frac/v/adding-
fractions-with-like-
denominators  
  

*Ask parents for their favorite cookie 
recipe.  double the ingredients as if making a 
double batch.   
Ex: If it takes  ¾ cup of flour, double by 
adding ¾ + ¾ = 6/4 or 1 ½ cups flour.  Do for 
all ingredients and then see if you can help 
make the cookies!  Yummy!  
  
*Kahoot click link below  
 https://kahoot.it/challenge/08688117?chall
enge-id=ebb9da84-2b93-45e3-8cdf-
b0d87b23f4ac_1587521655177  
Or https://kahoot.it   then PIN  08688117  

-Create a foldable of your own 
design that you can use for teaching 
others the steps for solving fractions 
problems with like denominators.  

Quizizz adding and subtracting fractions ( 
use first and last name)  
https://quizizz.com/join?gc=764831  
Or joinmyquiz.com  and enter code 
764831  
  
*Click link below to add and subtract 
fractions online   
https://www.iknowit.com/lessons/d-
adding-subtracting-fractions-like-
denominators.html  

-Create 3-word problems that 
involve adding or subtracting 
fractions with like 
denominators. Then solve the 
problems.  

Science  
  
  
  
  

* Go on your Discovery 
Science techbook and complete 
the “Engage” tab of “Alternative 
Energy Sources” in Unit 8  

  
*Watch NOVA:  The Planets (8- 

8:30 a.m. Or @noon) on channel 
11 or on pbs app  

* Go on your Discovery Science techbook and 
complete the “Explore” tab of “Alternative 
Energy Sources” in Unit 8  

  
*Brainstorm and draw things that we could 
add to our school building to make 
it more energy efficient  

* Watch Science Video This Week’s 
Topic: Pond Ecosystems  
 Click the link below to view  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
ZJ5qgc6Wj_g  
* Teach your parent or guardian 
something you learned 
about energy this year.  

*Interactive Science Padlet This Week’s 
Topic: Energy Efficiency  
 Click link below for directions  
https://padlet.com/wmudtalexl/4asyslbr7
77um4xi  
 *Write down 1 question you have 
about energy. If you have time, research 
your question.  
  

*Nearpod lesson on: Renewable 
Energy   
Click the link below  
https://share.nearpod.com/vsph
/tepmx9MgMu  
   
Or access Nearpod Lesson at   
https://nearpod.com/student/ L
esson code: GTQNS   

Social 
Studies  

  
  
  

Watch this video and write 
3 reasons why the war was 

fought.  
https://www.bing.com/videos/se
arch?q=5th+grade+revolutionary
+war+project&&view=detail&mi
d=906B509704FE7A9E4898906B
509704FE7A9E4898&&FORM=V
RDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearc
h%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgrade%2Brev
olutionary%2Bwar%2Bproject%2
6FORM%3DHDRSC3  

Watch this video and write down 5 facts you 
learned   

  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=5th
+grade+revolutionary+war+project&&view=d
etail&mid=29C252FB5E2E4CFF972229C252F
B5E2E4CFF9722&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2F
videos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgrade%2B
revolutionary%2Bwar%2Bproject%26FORM%
3DHDRSC3  

Watch this video write a summary 
about what you have learned.   

https://www.bing.com/videos/searc
h?q=5th+grade+revolutionary+war+
project&&view=detail&mid=1DC39A
4CA9330F582D7D1DC39A4CA9330F
582D7D&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2F
videos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgr
ade%2Brevolutionary%2Bwar%2Bpr
oject%26FORM%3DHDRSC3  

Watch and write 3 facts about each 
woman  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=5
th+grade+revolutionary+war+project&&vi
ew=detail&mid=CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8
CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8&&FORM=VRDG
AR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th
%2Bgrade%2Brevolutionary%2Bwar%2Bpr
oject%26FORM%3DHDRSC3  

Using the facts and summaries 
you wrote this week, make a 
short video telling about 
the things you have learned 
about the revolutionary war and 
send to your teacher.  

Other Ways to 
Extend 

Learning:  

GATE: https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson            *https://www.getepic.com/            *https://sso.prodigygame.com/login#students         Apps on Clever: *Freckle         *Moby 

Max        *my.imaginelearning.com         *typing club         *vocabulary.com                    *play board games          *multiplication war with a deck of cards                                                                        

* https://global-zone51.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/220028  (accelerated math)  
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https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=5th+grade+revolutionary+war+project&&view=detail&mid=CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgrade%2Brevolutionary%2Bwar%2Bproject%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=5th+grade+revolutionary+war+project&&view=detail&mid=CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgrade%2Brevolutionary%2Bwar%2Bproject%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=5th+grade+revolutionary+war+project&&view=detail&mid=CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgrade%2Brevolutionary%2Bwar%2Bproject%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=5th+grade+revolutionary+war+project&&view=detail&mid=CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8CDE83CCDC1E0635D0EA8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D5th%2Bgrade%2Brevolutionary%2Bwar%2Bproject%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.quia.com/pages/adriennefore/gatejefferson
https://www.getepic.com/
https://sso.prodigygame.com/login#students
https://global-zone51.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/220028


 

PE, Art, Music, 

and Media 
PE:   

Daily: 

                Jog around house or yard 3-10 minutes 

                15 jumping jacks 

                15-20 push ups 

                Ride bike for 20 minutes if allowed by family 

                Take family for a hike on Turkey Mountain  

No tech option 

                Bowling- use plastic cups and a ball- ask family members to challenge you 

Tech option 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1giUGnRSMA&feature=share 

 

Art: Create A Creature 

 What is your favorite animal? Have you ever noticed some animals look like a bunch of different animals put together? Many are found in water. A Narwhal, for example, looks like a whale with 

a unicorn horn! Some other interesting creatures are Sea Butterflies, Pygmy Seahorses, Frog Fish, and Mudskippers. Bioluminescent sea creatures look like they’re made of glow sticks! If you 

could create a new species, what would it look like? Pick some of your favorite animals, real or fiction (i.e. dragons and unicorns), and combine different parts of them to create a new creature. 

What kind of habitat does it live in? Does is swim in the ocean or crawl around the desert? Does it have scales, feathers, or both? Once you draw your new creature and their habitat, give it a 

name! Have fun creating!  

 

Music:   

Option 1 (no tech): Musical Mad Libs—Pick a song that you love. Write out the lyrics, replacing some of 

the words with blanks. When finished, give to a family member to fill in the blanks. Then sing the song with the new words! 
 
Option 2 (tech): Here is an awesome rhythm game!  Learn it, then teach to a family member. Who will be the champ of the Game of 
7s?  http://www.viewpure.com/XmWAC5jSSRE?start=0&end=0 
 

Mrs. Olsen's Makerspace Mission: Week 4 - Make a Robot  

Alright, Jefferson! Your challenge this week is to make a robot! If you want an extra challenge, see if you can make your robot stand on its own! Take a picture of your robot and post it on this 

Padlet for all of us to see: https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h 

Have fun, creators! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1giUGnRSMA&feature=share
http://www.viewpure.com/XmWAC5jSSRE?start=0&end=0
https://padlet.com/olsenvictoria/glbw5tgctxgm1c5h

